Streamline medication administration with an efficient online solution that is integrated throughout your organization and pharmacy partners.
Yardi eMAR

Simplify medication administration with Yardi eMAR, a browser-based solution enabling real-time communication between pharmacies, assisted living communities and health care staff. Yardi eMAR is fully integrated with the Yardi Senior Living Suite giving total business insight through one complete platform. Yardi eMAR features a modern interface optimized for touchscreen navigation on mobile devices as well as traditional desktop computers. Its overall design provides users with an easy to learn, intuitive workspace for faster training with less expense.

Work Smarter

Make staff more efficient by replacing time consuming phone calls and outdated paper medication processes. Yardi eMAR eliminates hours of monthly medication audits and creates a comprehensive medication administration schedule accessible by all authorized users. With Yardi eMAR, senior living providers can work online with pharmacies to expedite communication of new orders, order changes, refill requests and resident census changes.

Reduce Risk

Yardi eMAR improves charting with intuitive workflows and reminders for staff for example, prompting them when a medication requires vitals to be checked. Automated processes further mitigate risk by tracking follow-up orders, notifying caregivers of missed medications and documenting residents’ excessive use of PRN medication. With Yardi eMAR users have access to resident pictures, drug database intelligence, advanced charting rulesets and barcode scanning. In short, Yardi eMAR provides everything necessary to maintain the “Five Rights” of medication administration: right medication, right dose, right time, right route and right resident.

Go Mobile

Yardi eMAR is accessible on desktop computers as well as mobile tablet devices with adaptive screen rendering and touch support. Advanced online/ offline charting capabilities enable continuous medication administration even during loss of Wi-Fi connectivity or a power outage.
Key Features

- Integrated with the Yardi Senior Living Suite for complete insight into resident care, community management and corporate operations
- Online/offline charting for uninterrupted medication administration
- Multidirectional communication with leading pharmacy software systems
- Single-click electronic refill requests and drug inventory tracking
- Advanced drug database intelligence for medication lookup and order entry autopopulation
- Efficient physician cycle approval through secure, online, third-party logins
- Compatible with barcode scanning systems
- Accessible through applications designed natively for Apple®, Android™, and Windows™ tablets
- Online staff training and continuing education through integrated Yardi eLearning solution

Single Vendor Solution

Yardi eMAR is a perfect starting point to begin building an integrated software platform to cover the complete senior living continuum. Yardi eMAR works seamlessly with Yardi solutions for CRM, marketing, sales, finance, community management, electronic health records, staff training, business intelligence and more. Take a look at our flagship modules, Yardi Voyager Senior Housing and Yardi EHR and see how you can replace multiple software systems with one complete solution from a single source vendor.

Certified Pharmacy Network

Yardi maintains ongoing pharmacy interfaces through our Yardi Pharmacy Network. Connecting Yardi eMAR with a member pharmacy enables real-time resident medication information sharing, automated prescription fulfillment orders and streamlined communication with pharmacy staff who can also be provided with secure, online access to the system. Contact Yardi for a list of pharmacies in our network or ask your pharmacy provider to contact us to begin the certification process.
Key Benefits

- Reduces risk and improves compliance through electronic medication management
- Reduces errors through automated, real-time notifications for key areas of concern
- Increases efficiency across the entire organization through the integrated Yardi Senior Living Suite, including Yardi EHR and Yardi Voyager Senior Housing
- Simplifies training with integrated Yardi eLearning solution based on familiar paper-based MAR workflows